
THRA Monthly Meeting - January 2018

Position Name Attendance

President Krithika Ramchander A

Vice-President Rohit Supekar P

Treasurer Masa Mocnik A

IT Chair Hari Bandi P

Purchasing and Maintenance Chair Stan Wang A

Recycling and Gardening Chair Ivan Sysoev A

Social Chairs Flora Su P

Jiarui Li A

Rakesh Sridhar A

Shiva Mandala P

Vrushank Phadnis P

Sports Chairs Gufan Yin A

Francois Hogan P

Melody Cao A

Publicity Chairs Lup Wai Chew P

Jonathan Todo Hasoloan P

Meeting Notes

1. Update on meeting with David Friedrich, Director of Housing Ops & Renewal 
(Vice-President)

a. David - senior director of housing, meetings with david and Michael collins
b. David proposed that there by 48 beds for UGs in Tang Hall
c. We proposed 24 beds in 4 bedroom apts because of low occupancy - give out

3 floors, 4 person apts on each floor = 24 total beds
d. David asked if there are any improvements to be made in the building - eg. 

kitchens in some apts are in bad shape
e. Question from resident about bad complaints against UGs currently in the 

building - why not restrict new UGs to one floor?
i. Answer - housing originally asked for all apts on 3 floors, we are giving

only 4 bedroom apts on 3 floors
ii. Nature of complaints - 1) smoking, 2) late night parties
iii. If problem on your floor, talk to your floor captain and then they will 

forward your request to 
f. Send out poll to residents asking about tradeoff between 1) living in a 4 

bedroom apt without any UGs, or 2) 
2. Review of December socials + post-event reports  + photographs for website 

(Social Chairs, Sports Chairs)
a. Review of paint night, christmas tree social, and finals breakfast - all 

successful @Shiva upload photos from paint night to Flickr
b. Coffee machine storage place - where is it stored? @Rohit to follow up

3. Upcoming socials + posters + social calendar updates (Social Chairs, Publicity 
Chairs)

a. Update calendar @Shiva



b. Board game night - do Poker @Shiva , follow up on capital purcahse
c. GSC funding for the cooking series @Shiva

4. Finance updates + pro-card (Treasurer)
a. Issues with GSC/Tang accounting 
b. Masa will follow up on the situation

5. Updates on recycling and gardening (Recycling and Gardening Chair)
a. Lots of leftovers at Thanksgiving and Christmas meals - next time order less?
b. For christmas meal - 10 unopened leftover trays! 30-40 people attended. 
c. Kept for 2 days in the fridge, then thrown out

6. Updates on maintenance and upkeep (Purchasing and Maintenance Chair)
a. N/A

7. IM updates (Sports Chairs)
a. N/A

8. Website changes/updates (IT chair)
a. Hari is developing a voting system, will be ready next month

9. Open floor and miscellaneous
a. @Francois will send email about Star Market closing, suggest alternatives 

and remind people about the TJs shuttle
b. @Rohit - use existing Keurig machine, talk to Michael collins about securing 

it. Talk to @Stan
c. Honor system for K cups, with donation box? 
d. @Michael Collins/Flora - gap underneath door in laundry room leading to 

draft in the room


